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Vol k, a distance of

11, US
miles, in eight SUP IS EM 12 COURT OP I M OX
days and one hour, an equivalent, of six
days, tw.j hours from I'astnet to New Nutarlps I'uhlln Not Ouallllpd to
York. Taking tho four hours which the
V. S. Caaes.
&
steamer was delayed by healed journals,
the actual time between I'astnet and
May 22. The opinion of
Sandy Hook light ship would be live thoWashington,
WASHINGTON M.VTTKHS.
States supreme court, in the
twenty-twhours and thirty case United
days,'
of the United States vs. John I).
minutes, or better than the great voyage
M I'KKMi:
of the new ocean greyhound, Citv of Hall, was yesterday the subject of earnest
coin,' VACANCY.
uiHriisKinii among me oincers ot tlio genIn jmlirhil iitxl l'aris.
Waniiiniitux, Nluy
eral land ollice. One of tho poin'.s at
it is confidently stated
political
DIAMODDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILfERWABL
issue was that Hall had made oath before
Hint 11, e
will have to fill not
Tiu Asjlnm Invest lul Ion.
a notary public. The
supreme court deone, but two vacancies on I lie HUproiiie
ne
i
most, liornble
i.nicAui),
I'i'ii.-lof t ho I'nited Slates, the second revelation made in the investigation of cided that where an oath is required bv
Store ami Factory
St tkUti representation made
the United States statute the oath can be
of gOUtlSi
Northeast corner of the
otip bcinir iv tlio retirement of Justice the Chicago public insane asylum was
administered only by an officer of the
Milicr.
WIiii will fill the present empty that reached yesterday in the
United States. Ifenco a notary public,
iluiir is slill !i mutter of conjecture, with of George Hill, a locomotive testimony
Watch
Fnmpt'j
engineer, being a state officer, can not administer
;il! the probabilities in favor of Attorney now
employed on the hake Shored Mich- an oath to a United States official
except
(ienenil Miller, but as to tlie place now igan Southern road. He was admitted where
the statutes specially state that
occupieil by Justice .Miller no name lias to the institution in January, isss, sull'er-inoath
be
made
before
such
state
may
us yet been suested to the president
from slight mental deramxeincnt, and
This opinion, it is believed, serious- of War George W. wasdisch.irged as cured in May. When he
save that of
ly affects the status of
than 100,000
was
atnl
the
MeCreary,
liissponsor
justice went to the asylum an attendant named cases in the mineral more
division of tho
himself.
Lott asked him" if he was insane. Hill
office.
land
Deputy mineral sur- At present the justice believes lie will said he was not. "Well," replied I.ott, general
vcyors have for several years, it is said,
retire early in lieceniber nml he is really we win make you a damned sight
sworn to tho correctness of their state
most anxious that his friend MeCreary
than you are now." Another atshould succeed him.
tendant named Julian ordered him to mentslastbefore notaries public. During
the
four years a large number of
IMMOES THAT IIEFY COMPETITION.
Thirty years ago when Judge Miiler sweep out a room, and on his saying he
was practicing law in Keokuk, Iowa, he had not come there for that jiurpo.se cases under tho general land laws have
I have enlartf'fld mv eiillrn Htoik of cnmla ami will carrv one of tlie most com- look McOreury into his ollice and there knocked him, kicked him in the bodv been received for patent at the general
I'lcto HtorkN in the entire territor rY. it win ie my aim, an or om, to bu m
laid the foundation for the broad legal and mouth, knocking two teeth out. J I ill land ollice, where final proof was not
t heitp a
not be undersohl by anybody. I Bhall
my competitors, mm 1
know ledgo which MeCreary is now credit-- i tried to cover his face by getting his head made before the officer designated by law
also continue to
Nell
ami
for that purpose
buy
Where no error was
ed with having in his possession. Mr. beneath a bench, when Julian turned the
found
have been allowed to go patE
MeCreary is now general counsel to the bench over, breaking Hill's arm. Hill ented. they
This was first adopted by Secrerolled up his sleeve in court and showed
Atchison, Topeka it Santa l'o railway.
Vilas. The opinion of the supreme
n iiut:e lump w nero me enutt oi uroKcii tary
AX OFFICE KEEKER S THOl'BI.ES.
court
has
created alarm, and the request
Ami farmers and ranchoi-- wilt flml It to their Advantage to deal with me. A
nones
stood out. Jlili said a for an
t ree Corral In connect ton with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fr
Henry V. Rogers, a middle aged man, new oaaiy lotneu
interpretation of section 233"),
named Levy was brought in
patient
'.
con-of
for
March
the
4th
a
came
on
here
team.
amt
be
convinced.
Call
y
Statutes, has been sent to Assistant
day. He did not know enough to go
striate. He was locked up last night in one
General Shields, w ith particular
t
HER LOW'S OLD STAND,
to the dining room, and Attendants Julian Attorney
the lL'th street station house as a vagrant.
reference to the supreme court decision
and
I.ott
knocked
him
down
Lower San Francisco Street, f
and
I le had
and its effect upon tho pending cases in
nearly $20 in coppers and 5 cent
on his stomach until he was un- the
general land ofli e.
pieces in his clothes, the result of his jumped
to move. They picked him up and
able
.soncitaiions on inu sireev.
him
threw
on
died
a
bed.
The Arizona Kohbery.
that
Levy
He was taken before Judge Miller in the
The court room was still as death
Tcokon, A. T., May 21. On the 11th
police court one day last week, and gave night. this awful recital. Several other
instant, near Cedar Springs, A.T., a gang
his personal bond to get out of town, but luring
he was sure of getting his position in a witnesses testified to tho brutality of the of twelvo ambushed robbers waylaid
attendants, miserable quality of food, etc. Paymaster Wham and escort on the way
few days more, so he stayed.
County l'liysiciau Todd testified that to Fort Thomas with $29,000, drove oil'
AKMY CHANGES.
Robert Burns, whose death resulted in the escort and wounding most of them,
C5
Col.
is
now
believed by many that
this investigation, didnot die of consump- secured the monev and escaped. There
It
V. I). Whipple, at present adjutant gention, as was stated by Supt. Kieman in has been a vigorous pursuit of them.
eral of the division of the Atlantic, with his certificate of death.
A Fort Thomas special says: M. E.
New
at
at
Governor's
island,
headquarters
Cunningham, the leader of the gang who
York harbor, will succeed Adjt, Gen.
robbed Paymaster Wham, was arrested
El rano Dots.
CD
Drum, when the latter retires next SaturKi. Paso, May 22. A committee of this morning a:.d recognized by the
asCol.
C.
the
J.
Kelton,
present
day.
citizens from Atlanta, Ga., of negress, Frankie Stratton, who was at
sistant adjutant general, is also strongly prominent
rsuiiock is cliainnan, the scene of tho robber'. She says that
wnicn
backed lor the place, and lor a lew iavs passed through hero on the wav
to the she talked with him just before the rob-- :
&
it w as the opinion of the army people that cit of MexK.0 to invite irosj(ior,t-I)ia7- ,
to bery. Cunningham is from New York,
ho would be selected tor tne place,
ine- attend tne liedmont exposition, which is engaged m the stock business and is
offi.tlHiiufiielnt'orft of
fight seems now between these two
surrounded by a gang of cattle thioves.
in Atlanta on October 7.
cers. 1 he record ana indorsements ot opens
Two celestials were caught by the Seven of the robbers are old offenders ami
the candidates are now before the presi- custom house
guards attempting to cross the other five are "kids." All live in
dent. He will make his selection this the railroad
from Juarez lastnight. Graham county. It is now definitely
bridge
week.
were taken before I'nited States known that two of tho robbers wero
They
CABINET CHANGES.
Commissioner Townsend, who ordered a wounded. Marshal Meade and his posso
A rumor was again afloat lust ni'lit to deputy marshal to reconduct them into are on the go night and dav.
the ed'ect that changes in the cabinet are Mexico.
"Cyclone Bill," who was arrested at
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexabout to take place as follows :
Clifton, w as brought in here last evening
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will bo shown tine
A College Iturned.
The present attorney general, Mr. Miller,
by Lieut, l'.urke and Breckinridge, the
specimens of this w nrk.
is to be appointed associate justice to fill
Des Moines, May 20. Tho Lutheran United States marshal. Both Cunningof
the vacancy made by the death Stanley Norwegian college at Dccorah burned last ham and Cyclone Bill havo been identified
of" the men of the
Matthew's.
paymaster's
night. Tho grounds and building cost by some
is to bo transferred from the $1110,000.
escort and the woman, Frankio Stratton,
Hun
Street
Santa Fe, N. M Mr. toTracy
of
of
as
two
robbers.
the
the
justice.
department
being
navy
Thomas C. Piatt is to be
Major Wham was emphatic in his
l'rogregH.
of
of
the
the
good fight made by the solnavy.
appointed secretary
It is very important in this age of vast eulogy
The attorney general denied any know
material progress that a remedy be pleas- diers. He said ho fought through the
edge of a plan to put him on the supreme ing to the taste and to the eye, easily war in the army of the Cumberland and
bench.
K. S. GKISWOLl).
II. It. CAKTYVHIOHT.
taken, acceptable to the stomach and never saw a lot of soldiers" come near
healthy in itH nature and effects. Possess- - doing their wholo duty. They returned
Another ArkanNaft All'alr.
"U? these qualities, Svrnp of Fitss is the the lire promptly and fought manfuUv,
Little Hock, Ark., May 20. Advices one perfect laxative and mot gentle Hud unicfi Deitor Lliau otJinAwtly onnM ha
from Forrest City state that A. M. Neely, diuretic known.
expected of any soldiers not used to being
under fire.
resulled in a riot,
whose
tho
They demonstrated that
negro
quarrel
&
CO.
Successors to H. I!. CARTWRIGHT
uncie ram nas men in mo army even
in which three men were killed, was
A GREAT SCHEME.
killed by a mob yesterday. Neely, his
among tho colored troops who will fight
Rrothers and combined the two stocks
11
nvlng imrohn'i'il the Grocerytin1slni'k of Rcnstr
when an opportunity offers.
wo have
larR.ist anil most complete stuck of
father and brother, took refuge in a Tho
bo
to
Colorado
ltlver
raralltdod by
The major thought that surely the gov-- 1
vacant building. Every effort was made
the World's Scenic Itoute.
eminent would not hold him responsible
to get Neely, but it proved unsuccessful,
! for the loss of tho
as the negroes were well barricaded.
money after the gallant
Dksvek, May 22. The Denver, Cali- - light that was made.
Acting Sheriff Izard persuaded old man
Neely and his other son to como out, fornia, Canon ei Pacific railroad company,
Small Vox.
promising them sate conduct to jail and a recently incorporated, will send out an
Spokane Falls, May 22. Small pox is
from this cily to
fair trial. A. M. Neely did not appear. expedition
We have tn store and rinlly nrrlvinf;, the bent Flour. Potatoes, Creftmery
The sheriff's party was not more than 100 Green Hiver Junction, on the Denver it reported to bo raging among the OkonaIndians. Physicians havo been sent
flutter niul 1'roiluce that the mnrketH afford. U'e pny special attention to
yards distant with tho two prisoners, Kio Grande Western, for the purpose of gen
fresh FrtiltH, OrmiveH. etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery MutM
It was also
"when a number of other members of the surveying tho Colorado river country w ith to vaccinate the" tribe.
anil Toilet Honps in the ity.
We hUo have In connection with our Grocery a first clans Bakery,
of running the line down rumored among the Indians near Spraguo,
raided
where
tho
the
intention
building,
Neely
posse
on
It
Hale.
PieH,
Cakes, etc.,
ami have at nil tima Frenh read,
town on the
T
orthern Pacific road,
t:
was discovered secreted under tho floor, Wilt
l.i nm urn uuiii r-viiilim
for their generous patronage in the
,nmuiuii t'l uuu
Ihankine our old time cimtoinerti
we Holiclt the continuance of the Maine and welcome all new ones
and he was riddled with bullets.
water. Tho management of Jjie company "cst of licrp' hut th rumor is denied.
' This last killing created a great deal havo already six boats and supplies await'
turn
Inflammation of the Kidneya.
rt"(lJr)OI (JOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
more excitement, and the people wero mg tho expedition at (trand Junction.
It. C. Harris, Bazaar, Chase Co., Kas.,
Ne- They have two corps of surveyors and a
of
town
raid
the
a
on
afraid
the
&
CARTWRIGHT
GRISWOLD.
by
Comnirreially jours,
writes: I have been alllicted with chronic
groes. The acting sheriff wired Gov. photographer to accompany tlie party.
of the kidneys. I suffered
orbe
inflammation
asked
comand
tho
militia
has
that
The
fact
tho
that
Eagle
company
dered there. Gov. Eagle thought he was pleted a survey to the month of the Grand so much pain that I could not lie on my
better able to judge of what was needed river, a distance of 100 miles, over w hich back or lean back
against a chair My
by being on the ground, so he took the an average grade of about seven feet to water also contained a
chalky sediment.
to
and
Forrest
isnowthero
is
first
train
the
mile
has
been
City
secured,
important
DEAI.KKS IN
and will remain until quiet is restored.
information to railroad men. Tho en- I tried many remedies but could get no
The cause of all the trouble was the gineer reports no canon work, only one relief. I then took two Allcock's Plasters
determined attempt of the Negroes to bridge across tho Grand and ono tunnel and
put one over each kidney, making
elect two of their race to membership on a half a mile long through sandstone.
them
met on my back bone. Theso
w
in
two
of
school
board
the
lute
the
The government surveys show that the
place
candidates. The white people claimed average grade down the Colorado river plasters, strange as it may seem, cured
that the "niggers" already had sufficient does not exceed five feet to tho mile.
me in a week. All soreness w as gone,
The projectors claim that this lino will and
representation and charged that they
my urine was natural.
to
of
obtain
control
were
the
board
of
have
an
over
trying
easy grade
advantages
AND MOULDINGS.
in order to manage tho school to suit other lines crossing the continent, the
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
themselves.
other grades being in excess of 100 feet to
Va., after reading an advertisement of
was
a
of
in
suceess
mile.
The
tho
the
Best
Assortment
and
of
Furnllnro
Hcpublican.
Neely
prominent
We carry the Largest
enterprise
a
Colic, Cholera and
lie was a member of the state central depends upon the feasibility of the road, Chamberlain's
the Territory.
Hcmedy, concluded to try a small
committee and of tho executivo commit- and if the present survey proves satisfacbottle of it. lie savs "I used it in two
tee, and had secured the recommendation tory it w ill then be a question of the busi- cases for colic and three for diarrhoea with
ONLY. Also the lowest, an we buy for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
of that body for appointment as register ness which the road will do.
from the factory. CioodH sold on easy iittyuients. Call and be convinced.
satisfaction. One dose gave relief
of the land office hero.
The line starts in one of the largest coal perfect case but
one, that was a bad case
every
It has been learned that the bullet fields in Colorado and terminates in a in
and required the second dose. I
which killed Sheriff WilBon was not fired market where coal is higher than in any of colichandled
a great deal of patent medihave
by Neely, as at first supposed, but was other market in the world. The road will
for my own use, but
1888.
1858.
one of the shots fired wildly by Marshal run through the greatest scenic country cine as agent and
tried any that gave as good results
Tolbre as he w as falling after being fatally in tho world, with canons 0,500 feet deep never
as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
wounded by Tom Parham.
and rich in minerals.
Diarrhoea Remedy." For sale at 25 and
if
states
formations
I'owell
that
Major
50 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
The Cherokee Strip.
mean anything it will bo tlio greatest
Ckoarviu.e, Kas.. Mav22. A delega silver producing country of tho world.
tion of Osages, accompanied by V. II.
valuable mineral lias within the last
Mathews, attorney and interpreter, are few vcars been discovered in soul hern
on their way from hero to Talequah to Nevada, southern Utah and southern
A. STAAB, meet in council with the Cherokees
in re- Arizona in the canons and contiguous to
Kick and ap
gard to the government bill for the open- the canon of the Colorado.
of
the Cherokee lands.
ing
parently inexjhaustihlo deposits on the
The delegation was designated by Chief Colorado river, between the mouth of the
IMPORTEKS AND JOBBERS OK
Mayes, of the Cherokees, in a letter sent San Juan and the head of the Colorado,
to the Osage council specifying by name have been discovered. Major Dutton rethe ones he wanted sent.
ports all varieties of marbles, ganites and
They are to a man opposed to selling slates in the canon, and Philadelphia
any of their lands or to any scheme for capitalists have recently purchased
allotment. They are staunch friends of
salt mines, 300 to 400 feet thick,
the cattlemen and will opposo anything near the mouth of the Virginia on the
that will work agaiiftt tho leases thev Colorado.
have. They take with them the patent
The country lying contiguous to the
to their lands and other documents and Colorado or the higher mesas is well timare prepared for a tight.
bered and the valleys susceptible of high
cultivation. Cotton, tobacco and (i'S aro
A Scrap of Taper Save Her Llfo.
being raised successfully through this:
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrappi ng whole country.
but
it
saved
life.
her
paper,
She was in
Tho road w ill cross and connect with
the last stages of consumption, told by the Atlantic & Pacific at tho Needles, and
physicians that she was incurable and with the Southern Pacilic at Yuma, which
could only live a short time; she weighed lines, in connection with tho Denver &
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of Kio Grande and Midland, will form a
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's through line from ocean to ocean over the
New Discovery, and got a
samplo botte ; lowest grade across the continent.
it helped her, sho bought a largo bottle,
The Chief Kcara (or the great ,n
Chief Engineer llohcrt 1!. Stanton has
it helped her more, bought another and chargo of the survey on the Colorado, and
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla is found tn th
grew hotter fast, continued its use and is Frank C. Kendrick had charge of the surarticle Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tlia
now strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighfact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually acvey on the Grand river. President F. M.
140
For fuller particulars Brown of tho company will personally
pounds.
ing
complishes what Is claimed for It, Is what
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort oversee the work on the Colorado river
has given to this medicine a popularity and
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful and accompany tho expedition.
sale greater than that of any other sarsapa.
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Merchanise
rllIa or
discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
n
DIUU'.
ner before the public.
carried in the entire Southwest.
of
scrofulous taint in
The prevalence
Itood's Sarsaparilla euros Scrofula, 8alt
Breaks the Ocean Kccord.
the blood is much more universal than
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Newohk, May 22. The now twin many are awaro. Indeed, but few per.dadache, Biliousness, overcomes That
screw steamer of tho Hamburg Packet
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthfree from it. Fortunately, howare
sons
line, Augusta Victoria, has just completed
ens tho Nerves, builds up the 'Whole System.
the fastest first trip over made across the ever, we havo in Aycr's Sarsaparilla, the
liood'i Hanaparilla is sold by all drugAtlantic by any steamer. The new racer most potent remedy over discovered for
gists, ft; six for (5. Prepared by C. LHoo
made the voyage from Hamburg to New this terrible nlfliction.
fe Co., ApotliecatlM, UweU, Mass,
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

jiro.-ulo-

ZTyTEZXICO.
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Carry Iho lnr;ci.t anil richest assort ment of goods to be
found nt any point In tho
southwest.
Native ().iN,
e
Navajo l.anii'H anil

I
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In Rrciit Mirirl v.
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FE.,
Xew Mexico

The record of public service by thin Company is
g
amazing-It now reaches th sum (chiefly lor tin
benefit of widows and orphans; of .!.,O0),000 a year, an
average of JH4S,0
per day, or say sj0,000 per working
hour. The ffi'ea test institution of its kind on earth is tho
MUTUAL LI FK IXSl'ltANCH COMPANY a blessing to
humanity.
moiiic-thiu-

.

i

iS

j
'

Imported and Domestic

For Insurance apply to tho Company's Agent,

PAUL WUNSCHMANIV
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
55JT Premium payments are ; be made through this oiliee,
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
Wunschniann.

bro.

eyioimdracon

Optl-ioud-

,i)ho n rippc-ialtinly pluee In Sitntn le
a fine watch enn he
red properly.

The Largest Insurance Company in the World.
Assets, 8126,082, .53. 56.
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Insurance Company of New York.
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PALACE AVE,,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

PRODUCE
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w

employ only native workmen, and Invito Nlrungt'rs In- -

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Wealth

'

Ugly words sometimes, full of discord that K the first two when
not tuned to a proper key;
ut a regular "symphony-- ' whenever used
to prove
That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of lalior;
in
That "(iood digestion waits on appetite";
)

PRICES MODERATE

REMOVED TO

FJo.

4 REMOVED TO

The Mesilla Valley!

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

j

He must bo blind indeed who can not see- that it is a most favored sec
tion. Seekers alter health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from tho lakes to tlio racmc cuust me
i,....i i 'u.
nin,,6 u,.;,
Mexico : and to these new comers, as well as to cvervbodv else, the

n

j

;

1

i

St

Fancy

hub

'

I

pt,

Wagner & Haffner,

FXJIRlSriTtJKE
Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

Diar-rhic-

SI

Lrl

I

E

LAI

CflMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and lorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from wlurh inenmss ean bo produced equally as great, if
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and l(ii) acres in the western and northwestern states), and. r' w ithin a radius of ono and
f
miles of tho railroad depots a!
11

one-hal-

A!

CRUCES

LAS

ISILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some havo tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest'1 plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to givo.

Til PATTEN k METCALFE

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent,
OTr 2d National Bank.

Local Agents,

OppoMte Knllroad Depot.

:

ITO

FE, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA

LAS CRUCES,

NEW MEXICO.

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

Sft

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

At

m

SANTA FE

NEW MEX

Uine
Wins

THE

Princely Bargains

LARGEST

FOR ALL AT

ROYAL GOODS

Beggar!)

Pricm

Best Bought

jSTOCK

25 to 50 PER CENT

In the City

BELOW

TO

SELECT

FROM.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

i All Competitors.

BANK

IPffiST NATIONAL
tiw

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
PAID
a
Does

XJP

-

"

general banking bnKlntma and solicit! patronage of

L. SPIEQELBEEft. Pres.

150,000

the public

W. G. SIMMONS. Oaahier

1

TIME FOR ACTIOS,
A special dispatch to tlio Denver
from ('hcyinuH' siys :
Tlie people Of Wyomina :ue atlnsi wakiy'NEWM7xi'CAN PRINTING CO.
ing up to the necessity of united exertion
TKKMS:
in securing statehood." At the last session
10.00
.(3.00
Weekly per year
f
Dally per year.
of congress a bill was unanimously reI.;
f.00 six mown
Hix months
1.00
R.00 Three months
months
Three
ported to the senate by the senate com1 11)
.
month
mittee on territories, under the provisions
2f, rentMer week.
carrier
delivered
by
Dally
of which it is proposed to act. As soon as
"Katcrfo"r"sTaiidui)( advertisements made known
a general demand is made iov. Warren
on application.
will issue a call for n constitutional conAll communications intended (or publication
name
and
must be aeeompauled by the writer'!
vention. Tbe delegates will be elected at
address not for publication but as au evidence au election to be held on the second. Monto the
j( good faith, and should beto addressed
business should day in Julv. Under the bill thp number
Mitor Letters pertaining
Nkw Mexican I'riutiui; to.
The
be addressed to
of delegate's is limited to fifty-livSHuta Ke, New Mexico.
apportionment is made on the basis of
as Secoud Class matter at the the vote cast for delegate in congress and
SautaKePost Orlice.
is made by the governor, chief justice and
New Mbxican Is the oldest news- secretary. The convention then meets
Fost
to
Is
seut
It
every
paper in New Mexico.
?
here on'the first Monday in September,
Office in the Territory aud has a lame and Rrow-Incirculation r.mons the Intelligent and pro- and alter adopting a constitution submits
gressive people of the southwest.
the same to the people on the first Tuesday in November, when state ollieers may
be voted for should the constitutional conCITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mi. C. H. Uregg has solo charge of the city vention so elect.
There was at tirst soniu opposition to
circulation of tho Nkw Mkxican, and all subolllce. the movement because it was feared it
scriptions must be paid to him or at this
would increase taxation, but as the subCity subscribers will coufor a favor by report
of
ject is being better understood the people
lng to this oaico all cases of
aro wheeling into the line and eagerly
papers.
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demanding thatimmediatcstepsbe taken.
The uncertainty of congressional action is
recognized and as congress is now favorably disposed it is thought best to strike
while the iron is hot. Everybody realizes that statehood will assist materially
in our development, that the credit of u
permanent form of government is better
established than a provisional form,
cheaper money can be hud and foreign
capital is more willingly invested. As it
stands now the territory itself can own
comparatively-littlproperty. Its public
institutions must be maintained, either by
direct taxation or by bonded indebtedness. Under the act of congress the latter
can not exceed 4 per cent of the territory's
assessable valuation. Each territory admitted to statehood receives from the gov
ernment a bequest of public land to maintain state institutions, and the senate bill
is fairly liberal to Wyoming in this respect.
The business of the territory is expected
to receive a great impetus through the
statehood movement.
Every word of the above describingthe
situation in Wyoming applies with equal
force and in fact greater force to New
Statehood will be of immense
Mexico.
benefit to this territory. Start in, citizens
of New Mexico; it is high time you were
helping yourselves.

MAY 22.

live the state of Xew Mexico.
Ho for

the constitutional convention

!

Sprinkle the streets and keep tlietn
moist.

York's monumental movements

New
generally

turn to mummies.

July should be properly celeStart in with your preparations.

Tim 4th of

brated.

The Socorro Chieftain supports Col. E.
L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, for surveyor
general.

Jay Gould says ho worked hard for his
money. No doubt of it.
roads is hard work.

Wrecking

rail-

The sooner the unsightly and uncomfrom the
fortable verandas disappear
streets of Santa Fe, the better.
fooi. is a fool. A young minister in
e
recently introduced Mrs. l
to an audience as "The grand old
woman."
A

iver-mor-

Maine

tions.

savs

What has become

of the taxes paid by

the tax payers of Santa Fe county during
the past six years for the purpose of paying interest on the railroad bonds voted
by this county ? The taxes were collected. Query: Where are they?
In the

next apportionment

for members
is likely to

congress Massachusetts
one member, New York four,
Pennsylvania three and Ohio one ; the
west and the Pacific states will gain members. Westward the star of empire takes
its way.
of

lose

L. Scott, of
Pennsylvania, has declined to be a candidate lo'r the chairmanship of the Democratic national committee. This is hard
on the Democratic party, as it indicates
that the active help and support of Mr.
Scott's "bar'l" is to be lost to that party.
Wm.

The appointment of two colored men,
James Tow nsend of Indiana, and John
R. Lynch of Mississippi, to important
federal appointments, namely recorder of
the general land office and 5th auditor
of the treasury, shows plainly that the
colored men is not in the soup under this
administration.

Will Mr. Martinez, county commissioner of this county, please explain how
this county has been robbed during the
past few years? The county board was
Democratic during that time. The tax
payers of this county are very anxious
Small
for a little reliable information.
favors thankfully received.
colored man still comes to thp
front in the south. In South Caroia
and in Virginia he troubled the Episcopalian conventions by claiming his right
to sit as an ordained priest of the church.
Both conventions stood out for the principle that the government of the Protestant Episcopal church is a "white man's
government."
TnK

Mb. E. W. Dodson, of Albuquerque, is
a candidate for clerk of the 2d district

court. These clerkships are amongst the
best offices in the territory. They pay
about $4,000 a year. Under the last
Democratic administration and before the
28th legislative assembly took hold of the
matter they were worth about $20,000 a
year in fees, legal and illegal.
French novel has the following fearful plot :
"A lover who has lost his mistress by
death passes a night in the cemetery
where she is buried, and witnesses a general resurrection, in which all the dead
rectify their own epitaphs, candidly telling the truth about themselves, however,
uncomplimentary it may be. Tbespectator of ttiis scene has the happiness of seeing his dead love inscribe upon her own
tombstone the confession that the cold of
which she died was taken while deceiving her lover."
A

recent

tow line is all
Hon.
Frank Lesnet,
supported
right.
of Lincoln, strongly for receiver of the
U. 8. land office at Roswnll. He was appointed. He is a first class man in every
respect and a good, sound Republican,
who has done most excellent service for
tbe party. Such appointments strengthen
the Republican party greatly. Tlie Nnw
Mexican congratulates Mr. Lesnet and
assures the people of the Roswell district
that they will find in him a courteous,
honest, painstaking and efficient official
and honorable gentleman.
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An old Inriv at Burke. Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic diarrhoea for
over fifteen years, says that Cham beriain s
did
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
her more good than all the other mediTread-wel- l,
cines she had ever used. Mr. 8. J.
the leading merchant of the town,
vouches for the above statement. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.

Work.
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Santa Fe,

n

i"Jew Ftflexice.

i

J.

i

R.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mountain

Choice

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

Cleanser System Effectually,
THAT

PURE BLOOD,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP

CO..
&
San Francisco, Cal.
New York, N. Y.
(eonvn.Li, Kv.

C

The Maxwell Land Grant

T. Thornton,
Kgulti Fe, N. M.

W.

THOKNTON

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

&

l.lucoln, N. M.
COCKKHKLL,

CHAS. F. KAS1.EY,
I.ato Itegister Sauta Fc Laud ODfeei
Land Attorney and Airoiit. Special attention to
business before the U.S. Laud Oilices at Santa
Fe and l.ns Cruces. Oflice in the First National
Hank building, Santa F'e, N. M.

Cilclersleeve

&

SchumannBldg,

SCOTT'S KMUI.SIOX la acknowledged by
Physicians to be tho FineBl ami Bit prejiarar
tlon in tho world (or tho relief and cure of

Attorney at Law, Santa

for Consumption, and

Wasting in Children. Sold by all Druggists.

Specific has cured ni nf a
oa my lop, which
m!;llimr.tliroal;ii!i,'oiit
niiit'il intolerable pain. It was cullcil
four of whom
Kczemft ly the doctors
I candidly
mo with no relief.
Swift'

confess Knit I owe 1111 prcfu-njriod health
to H. 8. H., w!iich In my estimation la
hi valuable 11s a hi. mil remi dy.

Jitcs 3v.uk DeWitt,
2i27 X. 11AL Ht., bt. Louis, ilo.

Our liuby when two tnonlhs old was
attacked witl1 rerofiila, which for alone
lime destroyed her eyesight entirely, and
caused us to despair of her life, fl lie
doctors f.ifti (1 toridievo her, r.nd wo pave
Swift's specific, whicli eoun ctmil iter
entirely, and ptio is nor hato and licarly.
V Iil's
Si. V.
l'obit, Texiwi.

Mills
Hos-we- ll

Socorro

Chieftain, published at Capt. Mills' home,
says :
The lightning of last night brought us
iaSend for hools civinjr history of
Blood Diseases and advice to ftiiflerers,
the welcome news that Capt. J. II. Mills
mailed free.
Tub Swift si'LetrtoCo.,
of
had received the appointment
register
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oa.
of the U. S. land oilice at Koswell, in
this territory. This is one instance, at
least, m which 1 resident Hen has made
I he appointment ot Capt.
no mistake.
Mills is a substantial recognition of the
claims of the old soldier to a share of the
public patronage under a Republican ai
ministration. The Grand Ann v boys unantlmnlatc (he torpid liver, rornrh
imously unite in congratulating their
comrade on lus promotion ens the Iif entire ortranii. regulate tbo
aud are unequaled tu aa
bowel,
while tlie citizens of Socorro, one and all
wish the captain God speed.
ANTI-BILIOMEDICINE,

utts h

lis

d

Preston,

LAWYERS,

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly 11 Idle taking It.

The great remedy

Frisco St.

Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. V. KNAKHKL,
in Ihe Sena Buildini;, l'alace Avenue.
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
Oilice

EUWAIID I.. HAHTLETT,

Oilice over

f.awver, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
Second National Uarik:-

IIENHY I.. WALDO,
In the several
Attorney lit Law. Will practiceattention
Rln-icourts of the territory, l'rompt
to all business intrusted toMs care.
T. T. CONW.VV.

W. A.

O. O. POSEY.

MAW

KiSfi.

CONWAY, l'OSHY & HAWK1.NS,
Attornevs and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Riven
business intrusted to our caie. I'ractico In all
the courts of the territory.

E. A. FISKK,
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney aud N.
M
practices in supreme and
"F," Santa Fc,
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMextention Riven to minliiK and Spanish and
ican land Kraut litisatinn.
T. B. CATRON.

F.

J. II. KNAEBEL.

W.

CLANCY.

CATKON, KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
.
,.. .
UnllMlnra lit I lliAllpnrv.
I'ractico n all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
the
in
Courts
Territory. Ou of the llrm will bo
at all times 111"1!'".!!'-'.-- .
IV. B. SLOAN,
Lawver, Nolarv

and

Public

United

Slates

Commissioner,

Dealer iu KEAL ESTATE aiuUIINKH.
Special attention Riven to examining, linylni!,m
Corporations
selling or capitalizing mines or
l'l Mexico. Have
New Mexico, Arizona anil
Kanches and Hiingcs, with and withRood
out Block, for nale.
O. Box US..
Kanta Fe, New Mexico, I'.

1'IIYSIClANS.

DR. ZABALLA,

pec-nli- ar

Sold Everywhere.

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Specialist
Daniel (irernlrnf Tlinmnson. tho grent Peychuf.
M. lluckley,
editor of the Chrintiti
oplst,
., Hicbard I'roetor, the Hcientir,
Advocate,
Ions. V. V. Aster, Judge ;ibfinn, JuduhF.
and
others, eent iwt freo by
tcnjnjnin.
t.
A. LOIISliTTli, 2iil Fiftb
N. Y.

J.

t

y.i

!.!.,

Ae.,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

TlTTriMASr

DE3NTTIST.
Aimetlet''
near court house.
Hteiiiua'a Local ChloToform or
Oxide OM,
Ether administered.
Hci.a ltulldlne,

D. W.

MANLEY,

DBHTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer'i Drug r5tore
- 0 to
OFFICE HOUK8,

l9,o

REAL

AND

ESTATE AGENTS AND
WILLIAM WHITE,

Mineral
Deputy Survoyor and U. 8. Deputy
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands.
jrnihe
information relative to Spanish and
land grants. Offices In Kirschucr Block, second
floor, Hauta Fe, N. w,
U. 8.

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

THE SANTA FE BAKERY,
Bread, Pics and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SANTA KE, Si.

M

Co

J.

A,

ii
HKALKK IN

Commissioner.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

A LBf iju E RQf E , N. M
January 1, 1889.
When the Atlantic A Pai ifie Railroad com'
nanv estalilished its land deiiartment at Albu
iincfoue. .New Mexico, in June. MSI. but little ol
its road was completed and tlie country adjacent
to its proposed lino was uninhabited except by
Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
af
settlers and stock raisers along its line, and with
tiiat end In view placed a merely nominal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department w as organized aud
established the company advertised its landsfor
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of the states of
Europe making Inquiries as to tno location,
character and price of its lands. Iu answenug
DEALEIt IN ALL KINDS OF
these letters the low prices at which tho com-- j
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
were
actual occupants
given. Correspondence
con cernmgltB lands has been continuous ami
volum inouf ,and, when required, the.prlces and
terms of paymeutfor the several classes of land
have been given, aud consequently there are
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
rent numbers of letters in the bands of corres-- .
'MileuM, written between July, 1S.S1, and the
r cut time, in which prices were quoted which
eoiu u no longer oe aecepteu.
.Since surveys have been made and the land
explored and its duality and capability lor pro.
been
have
the
various
ascertained,
crops
ducing
MANCFACTUKEP.S OF
prices have, In somo localities, been advanced
and letters receutlv written In answer to In
quiries as to prlceB have immed the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that in 8eeral cases where it
has written to correspondents naming tho price
of certain tracts especially valuablo for timber
or on account oi tne amiuaance oi water, tnat
thev have been told by persons holding letters.
and the
written in some instances several years ago, that
iney couiu ouy me ia:iu ui uiu prices uaiueu iu
letters wnicn tncy noiu.
in consequence of t lie facts above stated It becomes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, aud to
inform all nersous with whom tho land commis.
siwiier has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of land at priceB named are
withdrawn. A new BCiile of prices, accordingto
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corresponiients veroany or in answering written in
ouirics from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
tho Atlantic & I'aclUc Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
the case may be, man otner areas oi equal ex-- I
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
DEALERS IN
its value over auotner.
Definite information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frait
the land lias been definitely selected. For the
and Vegetables,
general Information of persons interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
Also all kind, at I'roduce bought and aold on CommUeion. Kama. City
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
and Sausage always on hand.
There may bo rea-- !
4t,i)Ku acres, is $l.'i, per acre.
sous for increasing or diminishini; this nrlce.
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, ana iimuer suiiaoie ior icuces,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
also owing to locality.
Tho price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities where tho company will entertain
iirooosals for their sale, can only be fixed bv
actual selection, and will rango from ; to t'M
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
is sullieient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at w.M to $ju per acre, owing to locality
abundance of water and proximity to railroad,
IKON AND IIKASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, KMAF1-INIrrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABHIT METAL, COLUMNS
iioh have heretofore been written
All letters
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ol the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the Bale
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18tu,or
New Mexico.
subsequent, to be of any validity.
Tbe agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company is only be
Tne country is deginning to be understood.
veloping and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes on tho most productive soli. A
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The cllmato is all that can be
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will Fre-- h Oyter- - : Fish : Game : Poultry. Short order Meats a Specialty. Ojin
be given to purchasers when desired.
vrmn. uiiitru unu ituiii vi nun
Ijay ann xilKUl. lieKunr mvitis

The City Meat market
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING- CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton

Market!

West Side of Plaza.

MAILAIsTD & CO.

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Albuauerquo,

CONWAY'S OYSTERB AY

J.

A. WILLIAMSON,

Land Commissioner.

J. W.OLINCER,
PRACTICAL

UNDERTAKER
and dealer In

J. W. OLINGER,

Monuments, Headstones, Eto.
to call and (at
It will be worth your while elsewhere.

Will practice In any part o( territory.

H A

WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, LaLd

UNDERTAKERS.

Practical Embalmer.
Tobaeoo, NaUooa, Eto.

and all kinds of Sen lug Machine Supplies.
Itrpalrlng
A line line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
rbotographic Views ot Santa Fe and Tlciultjr
SANTA FE, N. IM
South Side of IMaza,
Ben lug-- Machine

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

MAX FKOST,

The American Baptist Mission society rn matnrlal districtas their vlrjtieara
widely recognized, they poHMH
is after the army of the United HtiUcs,
In
theiiystcm
(Faculty of rnrls.).
from properties
tbat poison. freeing
Huear
OF lilt
Boston
in
the coated,
At a recent meeting held
Makes a fpecialty of DISEASES
liovvsinull. Kleantly
Prlco, 23cta.
at
Oilice
Felipe Dclgaiio's rooms, lower
EVE.
following resolution was adopted :
tan Francisco street.
Whereas, Great religious destitution preJ. II. SLtJAN, M. I.,
vails among the army of the United States Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
Physician and Suboeon
and an ettort is being made to enlarge and
improve the chaplaincy eo that every post
MARVELOUS
K. II. LONGWILL, M. D.,
may be provided. with a vigorous minister
Hos moved to the east end of l'alace a venne,
of the gospel.
Martinez' house, 'mr'y
Ronnilo
tho
to
..,,i,..i i.v c,,i names. Leave orders at Creamer a
Resolved, That a committee of three be
rlrntr
stfire.
appointed to act m sympathy with represeutatives of other religious bodies in
DENTAL SURGEONS.
seeking to promote this object.
Onlr (genuine 8rtem f Memory Tralnlnf.
Vour llonks Learned la one reading.
Mind wandering cured.
child and adult sreaily benefitted.
Every
' Great inducements to Oorrespondenoe
ClasBei,
Prayectm, with opinion? of Dr. inWm. A. Hnm.
mond. the world.fdmnd
Mind DineoAfl.

SPECIALTY.

Law and Land Department.

nttontlnii rrlvcn to mining lltica-'tiou- .
Tractive in all tho. courts of the turrltury.

AND

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.

A

SAN FltAXCISCO STREET,

Atlantic & Pacific
IR. RCO.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

So dlsgnlarfl that it can he taken,
digested, and aNHiiiilialed by lite moHt
sensitive stomach, when the plain oil
cannot be tolerated; and byI the combination of the oil with lie hypo.
phosphites is much more eilloaclous.

WATCH REPAIRING

IsnEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Almost as Palatable

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

For full particulars apply to

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

as Milk

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.

BATON",

HYPOPHOSPHITES

the

7,000

BOWELS

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

near

For the imtmtion of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
have been bruit, or
one hundred milos of largo irrigatingfor
at'ros ot land.
are in course of construction, with water
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
railThose wisliing to view the lands can securo special rates on the
100 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

AND TO

SO

Lands

and

.alley

FOR SALE.

Combinei the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
A
promptly on the

lt

Advice tu Mother.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
leein. ii relieves uie uuiu euuvrer ui
once : it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all nuiii
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy lor ainrrlma,
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
Not a fit. but an expression Of delight.
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles,
Cal.. druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
a lame shoulder. I sold him a- bottle of
Chamberlain's I'ain Balm and guaranteed
that it would cure him. He came in again
last night, and as soon as lie got inside
the door, began to swing his arms over
his head like an Indian club swinger. I
thought the blamed fool had a fit, but he
finally stopped longenotigh to say ; "Medicine velly fine, veily fine ; alle same make
me feel plenty good." Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is w ithout an equal for sprains,
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.

.'Mural

UNDER .IRRIGATING DITCHES.

One of the female members of theYan-dcrbifamily married a French nobleman called Gaston do Fontenillat. She
now asserts that her nohla husband steals
her jewelry and sells it and spends the
money which old Cornelius Vundcrbilt
hoarded up by cunning, thrift and sweat
on French mistresses, and asserts that he
is a scrub on general principles. She
evidently made a mistake in marrying
She would
tho "noble" Frenchman.
have done lots better had she married
any sort of an American, even the captain
of an oyster sloop, like the old Commodore. Americans generally do not rob
women ; but titled foreigners very often do.
at

'

'"J-- )

..,V

Farm Lands

Mayor Grant boldly announces that he
intends to give every otlice now or hereafter at his disposal to Tammany hall.
That is at least frank. There are some
simple minded people who think that the
mayor of New York is or should be the
chief magistrate of the people, not of a
political faction; that public nllice is a
public trust to be given to tho tittest man
without regard to politics, not a spoil to
be handed over to party heelers; that a
municipal government should be conducted on business principles in the public
interest, not run as a political machine.
Mayor Grant evidently does not subscribe' to these views.
Nobody suspects Gov. Hill of any lack
of pnrty fealty in the conduct of hisollice.
But even (iov. Hill professes at least a
hiirh nMiiMiil o,m,
may be his
"1 am," he said in a recent
practice.
veto message, "not the governor of a class
or a faction, or even of a party. I am the
executive of the will of the whole state."
Mr. Grant, on the other hand, openly
proclaims, "I am not the mayor of New
York, but the mayor of Tammany hall.
To the victor belong the spoils."

II.

.'"

I.

"M

'r,

:

The appointment of Capt. J.
as register of the U. S. land otlk-The
gives satisfaction.

A

ST, LOUIS

C1IICAUO.

SKWYOKK.

N. M.

HOTEL

excellence pmveu in inillioiiBof
homes (or inure tr,nn auuarterof a century. It
is used by the I'niiecl States liovornmeiit.
Iby'the i.',nlH of the Grent I'nivcrsities as
tlie strongest, l'nrcst, and most Mi'Htiliful. Dr.
Price's Cream Making Powder docs not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Hold only in Cans.
THICK IIAKlNtt POWl'Kl! CO.
IIS Runerior

Democratic factions, are further apait
than ever. Tho Herald, independent
Democratic, is displeased with the course
Mayor Grant pursues, and of course, so is
tho county
Democracy. The Herald

The reasons are obvious.

h
Factory Established at Kenosha. Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

Everything is not harmonious in New
York city, and the factions, that is the

Santa Te county is entitled to six delegates in the constitutional convention.
It will behoove this county to choose
strong and influential men for the posi-

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days 'Work Plan and

my prices before going-

ij. W.OLINCER,
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Special rate, to Regular Boarders. A Fine Bar and
Billiard Hall attached to& Restaurant. Finest Stock
of Wines, Liquors Cigars In the City.
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General freight ami ticket olliee umler tlie
Cajiilal Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will lie cheerfully kHuii anil throuah tickets solij.
Throniih l'ullinau sleepers liotwecn
Fuchln, Leadville and Omlcii. l'an'ciif!crs for
flenver take new broad (range ruilman sjcep-er- s
from Cuchara. All Irains now go over Vela
ami Comanche parses in davlight.
llertlis secured hy telegraiih.
CltAS. JoitNSos, (.en. Suiit.
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FRATERNAL ORDERS.

SOL LOWITZKI.
DKALKR IN

Merchandis
Jlay, Oats, Corn and Hran,
liain Wagons, Buggies

and Harness.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In nny

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Mondttv of each month.
0. F. Kasley, W. M.: Heurv M. Uuvis, Secretary..
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, It. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. ilarruun, II. i'.; Henry M. Davis,
tiecretarv.
S A Ma
FE COMMANDER V, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth J'onday
of each mouth. E. L. llartlett, E. C; 1'. If. Kubn,
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. H. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost. V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAM PM EN'T, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourlh Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. I'.: V 11. Kuhn, Serine.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. i'robst,
N. (L: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE. No. 3, I. O. O. V.
Meets every Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N'.

TRANSFER CO

sites.

Section 1. Hereafter the owner of anv
live stock in this territory shall not be
liable to the owner or his agent of any
running mineral claim or mill site for damages done by way of trespass upon the
same by said live stock other than for
actual damage done to buildings, tents,
mining supplies orother personal property
situated thereon ; provided, that nothing
iu this act shall be construed as abridging
or curtailing any of the existing rights of
any such ow ner whenever any such mining or mineral claim or mill site may be
used by the owners thereof, his tenant or
lessee, as a live stock ranch.
Sec. 2. All nets and parts of acts in
conflict herewith bo and the same are
hereby repealed.
Sec. 3. This act shall take effect and
be in force on and after the date of its
passage.
Law- by limitation Feb. 28, 18S9.

B.i S. (i. Heed, Secretary.

An act relating to the powers of the solicitor general and the district attorney.
Section 1. Hereafter whenever the
solicitor general or any district attorney
in this territory may deem it necessary or
advisable to compromise any civil suit
which he may be prosecuting or defendon account of or in the name of the
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. ing
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio teriitory, for the benefit of the territory or

SANTA FK LODGE. No. 2, K. of V. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, C.C.;
first and third Wednesdays.
II. tiregg, K. of R. and s.
GKRMANIA
LODGE, No. .1, K. of P.
Will 0. Burton,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
('.. C; F. G. McFarland. K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of I'. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. llartlelt, Captain; A. M. Dcttlehach,
Recorder.
President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; (!. M.
Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23.57, . U. (). (1. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. I'. W. Moore,
N. ().; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and (mirth Wednesdays.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. I.inillielin,
Romero,
Creamer,

All kind of Hanllng done prompt- -

ly and reasonably.
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TYPE WRITER.

Stelna

type-write-

J.

8. STAIIL & Co.,

Oenl. Western Agents, 80S lOlh St., Denver, Colo.
Also dealers in fine linen
papers and supplies of all kinds for all
hinds of writers. Send for sample book.
type-writ-

Vcpetablc,
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IJeaditelix,
ruizziuet.'i, t'OilKt
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Mis of
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHOPS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

&k

plication.

Correspondence

OFFICE,
Lower 'Frisco Street.
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man, and the euro

000
He ward
So, 000
For n belter or more pleasant remedy
for the cure of
bronchial
Mil 39.2--. troubles, cough, consumption,
croup and whooping
Sfticljor- CtrcuhrJl w
than Santa Abie, the California
AeiETINEMEDtco.OROifiut.fAL cough
king of consumption. Kvery bottle warranted. If you would be cured of that
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
it." Onlv fn that laud of sunshine, where the
$1 a jar; by mail $1.10.
and
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
are sold and
in mid- - Santa Abie nnd
their
perfection
ripen and attain
.. .t.a harhfl highest
I
UNI
CTltm
Inil.Wl
Kit
bv
C. M. Creamer.
warranted
ai1
used in that pleasant remedy for' all throat and
mug trounies. banta aihe rne ruieroi eougus,
ai.i . .
' t,.h..
"ic- -,
I!. M. Creamer has
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Tobaccos & Smokers's Articles
of Kentncky Bourbon Whiskies.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Branch, 1513 Blake st, DENVER, Colo.

WM. M.

BERGER

ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANCE.

A Soanl.h Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
LEADING

SPAHISH

PAPER

OF

THE

TERRITORY.
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Persons wishing to improve their memories or strent'then their power of attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 5th
Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
as advertised in another column.
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California

Cat-R-Cur-

C. M.
Dr.
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ABIE AND
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CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BUBGESS,

Wholesale Ageiil,,

Albuquerque,

H, M

or FAILTNO
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
lit For
Weaknesi of Body and Kind: Effeot
flTTT
T ofErro or Excel... in K.lintYoung
J U Xlfl
A

nnCITIlfC
rUdl I

MANHOODl

LOST

Old or

Noble MANHOneir

Rnvlnprd.

Spilling.''

World's I)ispniry Medical Association,
Ho. 663 Mln Street. BUFFAIO

Ask Your Retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
OH TIIE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE.
According- to lour Needs.

How lo

knt

8lrnrtl.fnWlCAK,i:NIIKVU,.)klM)lieAN8rKTSoff)OIH
I. tJ.
AlHIolutel, mblllllS HOIK TliKATIIST-B-I- IU
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Book, ntll iiplan.tloa,
aliij tree. A4d- -.
f KtslCAl CO, lllf FAIO, .

.

I

STAND.

licy

Commencing Monday, October 15,
Routb, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via. Kansas Citv
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyoneehanranf cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Ningara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis. Akron.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti- nil w.i.1.11,. .....1 seamnrA Wnahimrton
.. w...UE,.uu nml
.... a,,
iiituutcauu
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects betweon the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
later.
C. M. Hamfsojj,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Col.
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Special attention to mil filling Triivel.rs. I.euve depot calls for hacks or
Ht the Olliee, or telephone from Crcmitcr'a
drug store.
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MEANS & CO., Boston.
Full lines of tlio nbovo hIiofs for sale by
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diseased Scalp, and all

primary forms of the disease known
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!SrBA1grHiirffll

A COMPLETE

BINDERY DEPARTMENT

Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gent
tal disarrangements.
Price i'i 00 pel
Bottle.
t.e Itlchan's Golden Spanish In- -

llrsf- -

elass bindery connected with the esXablish-men- t.
Killing arid binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrip
tions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

f ir severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
jectlon,
liilUmim tory Olect, Sttlctures,Sc. Price
81 fit) per Bottle.
t. Klclian's Golden Ointment
for the effective healing of Syphilitic Sorca
and eruptions. Prtretl UO per Box.
l.e Itlchan's Uolden Pills
Nrrt.
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
cr, excess or ovor.work, 1'ro.tration, eta
I

packed

material kept const a n 1 y in

C. P. niCBAttOft tc. CO. , Ajreata
427 & i'M Sansoma street, Corner Clay,

1

Bin Francisco. Cal.
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LIFE RENEWER

DsUUtri Paul lathe Back. Kidney
t7rf.:S Rhanmattam. IrDisla. Weakness
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if Horn.l lt
Ornns. ntei nTPnll nnrtioulaU-f- in
So. 3. Onilor write for it. AddrBs,
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OO., 704 Haoramento nt,
ftTiFrjincfHcp. Cnl or 8fl N. glith it.Ht. Jnuli1 Mo.
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DH, PIERCE'S Haw Galvanic CHAIN BELT with
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under High Heads,
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JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
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Kichnu'a Golden Hnmnl.h Antl.
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ly in mo- t ion.
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Syphilis.
Prlre, IfJ OO per Bottle.'4
Lv
tl olden Balsam No.
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
niatism, l'aini in tho Koncs, Tains in tfcf
Head, hatlt ol tha Neck, Ulcerated Sor
Throat, Syphllitio Hash, Lumps and cor,
triettd tonls, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
erad'eates all discaso from tho system,
hethcr caused by indiscretion' fer aliuss
rf Mercury, lnavliijf tho bljod pure an
healthy.
Price 5 OO per Itott'e.

Price 83 OO per Box.
Tonic nntl Nerrlne,

11

are kept constant-

rn tlio Lens and Body; Sore Earn,
l.yci, Noso, etc,, Copper-coloreBlotrlien,

AND

Kim

it

pan;,
fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and
work sit the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses

ECONOMY
liI.M.tfi.','

MEDIUM
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I'rinting
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JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

LAW

ADVERTISING

-:

BKgllTSTfgTCTgl'W-,'TBf-

Loulx-Uo- .

THE OLD RELIABLE

OchoolBnks.

TublislifH Associated

Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court deciMions, and
the laws enacted by the
late iiTtli legisla-
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Kansas City, Mo.

Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
TlicBurt A Packard Shoo cMtnionifire thnnany
other line
nunc

Eent everywhere, C. O.
per express.

-

1888, the Wabash

e!

Tho only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In
the Head, Hav Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore' Eyes. Restores the sense of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Follow dlrea
breath, resulting Irom Catarrh.
Hons and a cure Is warranted by all druggists.
Send for circular to ABIETINK MEDICAL COM
1'ANY, Orovillc. Cai. Six moutns' treatment lot
ili sent by mailtl.10.
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and
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Boletin Popular! FOR MEN ONLY!
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Stable !
Livery
HRtOW

Wagons, Buggies and Horses

been permanent."

,"10.,

ro.

Heading; Notice.

f

Sola Agents for Silver Stream and Hello

',

1ms

-

""'""

Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Kczoma, all Hcaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstiuate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

WHOLESALE

Wines,Liauors5ui

OLD
Ill'UUlKS, SAMU.I:

4 I'.citAitn.

prntlcmen's shoe raailo In the world.

HusuiNri, V.n., 2003 Fine Shrrt.
writcrf: " I was a great piilleii'i
from catarrh for three years. At times I coiiIl
hardly breathe, and was constantly li&irkjns
and spitting, roi l for the last eight montiit
eoiiM nr.t breathe through the nostrils.
though!, nothing could bo done for me. Luckily. I v:ii advised to try Ir. Wage's falarrh
Kemcly. aiifl I am now a well mini. I'.icliei e
It to be the only sure remedy for cntnrrli now
rnnnufnetiireri, and 0110 baa only to give a
fair trial to experience astounding rcsulld and
a permanent euri'."
A complete Trentiso on Catarrh, Riving val-..hints as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of importance, will be mailed, po8t
paid to any audress, 011 receipt of a two-ceddress,
postage stamp.
SI. ,iim

-

H. J. BARTSCH,
,

Mew Feed and

at Night.

IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
If ynu want perfection in fit. wiih freciloni frnni
nml all discomfort ynu will ahvav. wrar
corns
bit-- Burt & Packard Shoe. It is arknnwlcilitnl
as tilt) m.i..(
Utt
nwtt

V

S Sll II iiM'$

i.

asthma and consumption.
PiWAYNE S
xiib Biuipiu Hppncauou 01
boeu appointCQ agent lortnisvaiunniei.aiuornift
Kuarautee nt a a OtNTMKNT," without
remedy, and sells it under
internal niedi-bottl- e.
I2.M.
for
Three
N. M.
u.i
II ill
IWV
VtOU
AVLUl) JiVll.

on apliana and Specifications furnished
solicited.

PBCPB'S SANTA FE BKICK YAKDS

,1:

j..

i.

Contractors fcr F.cdci'al Building at Santa Fe and

I

T--J

DISCOVERIES!

an 3

ARCHITECT anrjCCNTRACTOR.

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Sorresponder.ee is Solicited.

California

East Side of the Plaza.

UILDERS

THE NEW M EXICAN

i

FIRST CLASS

Proprietor.

CONTRAC

8. F. Depot.

10

'

--

1 .'1

are promptly
anil pcriiiiiuciii iy
vinveil hy ti.e i..ioof Dr. Pierce'
Pellets. In pxplanni inn ..
AJiiieniiil power of t'n-sPellets over n
:', isricty ot diseases, it may
truthfully o
t'".-- 'i
ti-- 'i
.ii'Mon upon tin; svstciu U .;.
":.!, ivif- H f.ai!.-- i or tissuo
tlc ir
escaping,
ivo intKi"!ico.
HoM Ly druirgisls, for :.'."
I vial, 'laniilaetiired at the f'hei.ii
omtorv of V.'c.tMj's I)isi-rs.,nNo. 85S Maia St., amfai- -.
'.
-.

sjaV'fl.s,
.'cncT'ea

c

EVERYTHING

M

I

of "Contdnnil)TnoMAS .T.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

&

Th Brut

"Fa

i

An net rclntive to the appointment
jury commissoners.
Section 1. That when jury commissioners are appointed hy the presiding judge of
any district court of this territory under
the provisions of an net of the 28th
legislative assembly of the territory of
New Mexico, entitled "an act relative to
jurors," it shall not be lawful for such
court to appoint more than one of such
commissioners from any one precinct of
any county or district.
Sec. 2. That this net shall take eflect
and be iu force from and after its
passage.
Filed by the governor Feb. 20. 1880.

N.

"Old Reliable"

Correspondence

1111

Barber shop

Santa Fe,

'

SHOTS for 5 Cents.

l mmw,

off-re-

1880.

B -- B -

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

IIEJJKY CEIUJEK, Proprielor.i

Ti;:

cause and all the facts connected therewith
is
to the auditor ot public accounts with his
liytiio. munntncti'i
en cf Str. Shuc's Catarrl
opinion as to the merits of the same, ami
for a aw
S
Kemedy,
no such suit shall be compromised unless
Catarrh
in ti,0 fe!ca
which they cannot cine.
the auditor give his consent thereto or be
of opinion that the same should be comproSYMPTOMS OP CATAHK3I.-IH.- 1Recorder.
A. It., meets
if.'sivy Leudaehe,
CARLKTON POST, No. 3.
obstruction of the n
mised.
first, am' third Wednesdays of each month, at
diacharffes falling from tiie hcai
Sec, 2. This net shall be in force and passages,
tlio throat, sometimes profuse, water
their hall, south side of the plaza.
.to
effect from nnd after its passage, and nit aeri.!, at. others, thick, tenacious, '.micoiis
all acts and parts of nets so far us they DUi'i'ieu', hloody and putrii; the ejeu nr.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
.i'eot tii.o winery; mere
ringllltr in th'
herewith are hereby repealed.
cure,, deafness, linking or
to eka
Mkthodist Ei'iscoi'Ai. Out Run. Lower conflict
the tlirou' evpeetoration of offensive nintter
18811.
Law
limitation
Feb.
by
20,
San Francisco St. Rev. O. J. Hloore,
togeth'T with scabs from ulcers; the voie.
is changeO and lias a "r.aenl twang"' tin
I'astor, residence next the church.
A
t'f.v.lli is Jlfetisi.'e; smell nnd taste; .ire ihi
I RUSBYTKUIAN CHURCH. Uirilllt St. KeV. and n act to provido of for the employment
then! is sensation of rlizzincfs, wit!
jMi.'ed,
in
juscompensation
interpreters
George G. Smith, I'astor, residence Clar
Jientnl deprecion, a hacking conn'i nnd peu
tices' courts.
eritl delgiity. Mh ly a few of thi ni)ovenanii'i
endon Gardens.
Section 1. Any justice of the peace Sv'inpi una are lil;e!v to bo prcsenr .c ,(r.
Church ok tub Hhi.y I'.mth (hpis- Thoi ni;h of eases annunil;, .:';. ..
.i:iS!'.
Rev. mav, upon trial of any cause in which he innnifcatinif
.
copnl).
Upper l'alace .Avenue.
half of tho abo'e syiunc
Iu consumption, and end in tin' j.r.ivv
Kdward W. Meany, li. A. txon;, resi may deem it necessary, employ n competent person to interpret the testimony No disease is so common, riiore deeepti. e ;,n'
dence Cathedral St.
or less understood by piixsit iiii;
Near tllO and to translate any writing necessary to un'ijrerous,
CoNOREClATIONAL ClIUKUn.
y
My its inild, soothing, and healing
be translated in the trial of such cause.
Er. Wi'go'a (.'atnri'li Itoinedv cui-- s prop'
ITniversitv.
the vni-Sec. 2. Such interpreter shall receive atses of Cntnrrli,
tlold In tlio Heed,'
and Catarrhal Headache.
the sum ol $2 per day for each cause the Qoryza,
Unfit by
druggists everywhere; lie ee:Hs.
trial of which occupies less than one day,
"Untoltl Agony from Calarrh."
and 25 cents per one hundred words for
Prof. W. Hacsnfh, tho famous mesu.ei l5t
translating and trnnscrrbing any writing.
3f Uhitetu X. )'., writes: "Some ten years .ijii
Sec. 3. The fees of interpreters pro( sulfered untold ngony from chronic n.wn
THE LAND OF
vided for in the preceding section shall be catarrh. My family physician gave me up
taxed to and payable by the party adjudged incurable, and snid I must, die. My ciise v. :i.
such a bad one, Hint, every day, totvnrdH 51m
to pay other costs in the same cause.
set, my voice would bceoino so hoarse i cnuli
Sec. 4. This act shall bo in full force barely speak above a whisper. In the ninrniw
my coughing und clearing of my throat
and effect from nnd after its passage.
strangle me. i.y tlio use 01 Dr. ;Ja'e
I'assed over governor's veto Feb. 28, inmost
Cntarrh Hemedy, in tline ninntlis, I was a '. el

ALHAMBRA

NEW, NEAT AN

.1

Furcly
Pcliota opcnilo
with. lit disliu-lmtie10
.tUit.
nystciu, diet, or oeeiiimtion. put
vl.ils, luii.iclicallv Healed, j'.hvms Ir 'i in
v
in-nro a gcntl
veiiabie.
r u
laxmirr.
active vurfrativc, according iu eiz
(.,.

i".--

The "CALIGKAPH" utamln unrivaled
in the three great essentials of a perfect
viz: Speed, strength and
manifolding power.
The highest speed ever made on any
writer was made on the No. 'i, "CALI- a single
graph,"andviz:103180 wordsin ainhalf
minwords
minute
ute. Bend for circular to

Street

First Class liar In Connection.

A

1:1

'OALIGRAPH'

San Francisco

Only the best kind of (inns and Pistols used,

Uewnroof Imitntlons, containing FVi rtu:,i
Minerals. Ahvays aslt lor lir. Picrce'-- j l' In 13
which urn lltiln Sutjiu'-couic- d
Pills, r vmi
biliuM Granules.

eoup-liin-

THE IMPROVED

"

fam

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON".

.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Gallery,

--

HATTER APJD IVSEN'S FURNISHER.

An act having reference to the trespass
of stock upon mining claims and mill

C.

Ashdown & Newhall,

Creedmoor SHOOTING

after its passage.
Filed by the governor ! b. :'8, 188'J.
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JULIUS H. GEBDES,

Arm or the asth Assembly of
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AMI POLITICAL.

The Daily New Mexican
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N. M

A mei'iini! of tl
Ivrpnblii'iiti I'l'litrnl
rotimiiltce ol the territory ol .Nrw Alcxu-U liereliy rallol to moi-:it tin' I'mIiht
t

liuti'l, in San til IV. mi WYiinrsihiy, .Iniii'
IJ, ISSlt. at - n'floi k p. in., to voiisi'lcr
iurstioiis in l omirrtion w ith tlic coiisti-tutiiini- il
ronveulinii, whirh is to meet on
tlic o'l il:iy of St'iU'iiili'r, Isi).
A full ulteiiiluiu'c fit tin1 mcmlu'rsof tho
1
comMiitti'C is piinu'tly ri'iiuesteil. It if of
villi! iniportiiniT t'i this territory that
none hut eiipiiMi' men. men who lire in
sympathy with iiilviuuvil minimi iileas
ami Amcriran tliounlits. shall be selected
liieiiihers uf that eonveiition ; a rimven-tioi- i
i hose labors u ill be idle unless the
The body is more susceptible to benefit
constitution it proposes is unequivocally from Hood's
Sarsnparilln now than at any
jusl what il should be in that respect.
other season. Therefore take it now.
in
no
While the questions involved are,
proper sense partisan, yet they are of
KOUND AKOUT TOWN.
liein
well
to
the
such vast consequence
and future prosperity of the territory, that
Fine fruit growing weather, this.
we, as Republicans, imisl show ourselves
C. N. Hank and W. L. Shelaon, of St.
to be the friends of progress and good
government, and if such ideas do not Louis, are at the Alamo.
dominate the constitution formed in
The hose team's honorary membership
September, we must not lie responsible list continues to grow.
V. W.
for the fact.
Chairman.

CREAMER

C. M.

KSI'HIIJSIIEII

which lie counls as very fair figures, lie
thinks that there is a bright immediate
future, lor the beef raisers, and is of
opinion that New Mexico, by reason of
her eqiiiiable climate and excellent quar-- ;
antine against disease, is destined to lie-- :
come the great breeding farm of the west,
lie thinks that ,0110,000 at least will be
expended by oulside parties this summer
for New Mexico's thrifty young steers.
Of Mcsilla valley Judge New comb said
strawberries had been ripe for two weeks
A
and cherries were now plentiful.
largely increased acreage lias gone into
fi n it and alfalfa.
When asked about his
lish culture project the judge said: "I
tli ink it may be called a success. I put
into mv pond thirteen little German carp,
and in two years drained the pond and
found by actual count that thev had increased to 5,000."
Judge Newcomb adds Hint Judge Mc-- ;
Lie is giving universal satisfaction as
presiding judge of the :)d district.

IKttB.

Ike Vholea,le and Ketall

(Ihhtin,

I'KKSOXAL

MKNTIoN.

James A. Spradl'mn of the Ni:w
Mkxk an has been appointed receiver of
the land ollice at Sania l'e. We don't
congratulate Mr. Spradlinr; we merely
congratulate (Jen, Noble instead. Ohama
Northwest.
Judge I.ee's commission reached Las
beVegas last night. Jlequalilied
fore Chief Justice Long and a dispatch to
the Nt:w Mkxic.vn states that lie will be
on hand in Albuquerque to open court at
Mr.

Druggist!

10 n. m.

A. !'. Archuleta, of Aniargo, has been
awarded the tnllow ing contract lor suppling the Jicarillas: lOO.MlO pounds beef,
IL'0,000 pounds Hour, Jil.000 oals, L'0,000
feed; and 100,000 pounds of Hour and
'JO ,000 oats for the southern
t'tes. The
bid on the L'te beef was a tie and was
given to other parties.

Uivenburg began seeding the eapitol
grounds to blue grass
The street improvement gang is doing
good work on Shelby anil Water streets

tine rnin fell in the l'eeos valley and
the vicinity of Las Vegas yesterday
afternoon
John H. Buslinell, of Albuquerque, was
appointed a notary public for Her
nulillo county by Gov. Prince.
A private, letter from Hon. Kdtiardo
Martinez, ni Antonehieo. indicates that
there is no truth in the report of his
recent troubles.
Mr. C. I'. Klder, a leading citizen of
Denver and a largo holder of Taos valley
in a business
lands, is in Santa Ke
conference with Capt. Smith II. Simpson.
Sheriff Lrank Chavez returned
from a ten days trip to Chattanooga,
Tenn., where ho was one of the delegates
from the New Mexico jurisdiction to the
national convention of tho Catholic
Knights of America.
The attention of the proper authorities
is called to an obstruction on Kosario
avenue, about half way between San
Francisco street and the cemetery, caused
catrnful
liavm.T itumna
lit.
' V""- riot.lt.
""'J""--'
loa,is ot Sybase immediately in the road.
it should be removed at once, or
way.
at the latest, before Memorial day.
Thornhill, the Las Vegas florist, did
quite well with bis sale of potted plants
and llowers here. He found in Santa Fe
an appreciative taste for such things, and
was surprised tinon visiting our cardens
,,.ui or,.la,,js t0 sce wnflt nrocrress is mak
ing in the way of fruit growing and floriculture, lie left this morning, taking a
part of his stock to Albuquerque.
A

in

y

y

Lewis l.utz. J. V,. Saint and S. li.,Tack-socomprising the New Mexico cattle
sanitary board, will arrive in Iteming to- day, accompanied by their secretary, ,1.
Wu Uave In stock a line ol' Toi- 1). Warner, and after a session of the
board there will proceed to Chihuahua
let Articles of every description ; and the City of .Mexico, w here they will
for a more
also a full line of imported Ci- undertake to arrangeon matters
our southern and
perfect quarantine
and
California
southwestern frontier.
gars, imported
Wines and Brandies.
Capt. Jack Crawford is in clover at
Three years ago when
Washington.
"Corporal" Tanner Missed through
en route to the Pacific coast to at- (nr.. (l.n ,,!, ,,,l
A. K. lie was .net bv ('apt. Jack at San
Marcial ami taken to the home ol" the
frontiersman, w here he enjoyed western
hospitality for two weeks. Tiiey became
fast friends, and in consequence Capt.
.Jack now holds downs a fat sit in the
pension ollice and has also secured a
pleasant position for his pretty daughter,
Miss F.va.
Pickles, of Wilmington, Pel.,
we
carry the theHenry
Kverybody admits
new receiver of public nionevs at the
in
In
Stock
the territory
Folsom land ollice. is a cousin of Capt. J.
Largest
W. Barney, of Las Vegas.
There were
our line, consequently we defy several
home applicants for the place,
in
in
aud
Michael
quality
competition
Levoy and W. II.
among them
Jack. The latter is still in Washington.
T MI i K TO RIAL TOPICS.
prices.
The former is a brother of John Uevoy, a
New York politician. Mr. lialdwin, the
Dr. J. W. Thomas, a pioneer resident of
newly appointed register at Folsom, is a
is dead.
citizen of Iowa, ami had been at Folsom Pajarito,
The Gallup strike is settled and the
nnlv nlinnl fiivlv dnva ulum lift wnia nri- o m
pointed. He is now in Iowa perfecting b""""
Jim Walker, who shot John Carroll at
his oflicial bond. It is generally believed
that 1st Asst. P. M. Gen. Clarkson se-- , Las Vegas a year ago, has just been cap-- :
cured this oflicial plum for Mr. Baldwin. tared at Clayton.
""""
Chimin note: W. F. Burns & Pro.
Eui,,'"iyfinished shearing their Hock of Jo.000
Una is what you ought to have, in fact, snCep
the clip is unusually heavy
you must have it to fully enjoy life. and above the average grade of Mexican
for'
Thousands are searching
it daily, and wool.
DAY AND
mourning because they Imd it not.
Albuquerque note: There should be a
Thousands upon thousands of dollars arc
meeting called of the citizens of Albuin
our
the
spent annually by
people
hope querque and vicinity at an early day to
that they may attain this boon. And yet decide
upon a location for the territorial
it may be hud by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to diree-- : university.
Louis Knapp, who is a young man well
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
host of Albuquerque acquaint
you good digestion and oust the demon, liked by a
n redro tins moru- ,dvsnepsia, and install instead enpepsv. !,ncC8amiKot ln lr,om
says the camp is booming, people
We recommend Electric Bitters for dv's- pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach arriving uy me wagon ioaa. citizen.
and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and if 1 per
Sunday night a mountain lion stole
into Johnnie Burns' corral, two miles
bottle nv v. .M. (. reamer, druggist.
from town ou the little Chama, aud killed
KANSAXS COMING.
eighty tine lambs and thirty wethers.
Now Johnnie can rival Col. J. Francisco
METEOROLOCICAL.
Chavez in the use of mild adjectives.
lCnnkin lieturnti and Ha an
Fraud
Office or Obskrveb,
Chama Northwest.
Wnnl to Say.
SAiita Fe, N. M., May 21, )s9.1
Mesilla valley waif
H' ?:
Owing to a Mex5
&a q 3
Prank Kankm, wlio came hero two ican's carelessness in allowing the water
S3
(I
1.?!
.3
S.'s
to run all Saturday night, Mr. Foster's
'533
years ago with Capt. Cirayson from north- straw
s
berry field was completely flooded
eastern Kansas, in search of health and
Id
5s la ? q -- ?
yesterday morning, ruining a line crop of
7
new homes, is again in the city and has berries and causing W. E. DeLany to dist:a.m. 2:1 IS I.!.2 Cj1!) ISSW 1U3 IClouills
come to stay and invest in property hero. appoint numerous customers.
i
loudy
6:j6p.lilJ!31!
Messrs. I. J. Sharick, J. W. Palmer and
Within the past year lie lias transferred
Maximum Tcmiwraturc
.62.
Mr. Abbott yesterday made a careful exMinimum Temperature.
00 his horses and cattle from Kansas to New
Total mchiitatloti
amination of this route to iSan Pedro.
W. u W iriM BYKR, Serift. Blmial Corps
Mexico and has them on tho Dry Cimar- - This road would shorten the distance to
ron, fifteen miles from Folsom, where he San Pedro about fourteen miles They
TEMPERATURE
has purchased a fine ranch property. Mr. report that a road could be made over
Kankin has become a new man since he tins route lor light vehicles &t a slight exbut that it would take $4,000 or
came into this territory. He is twenty-'- , pense,
ifo,00U to make a road for heavy freight
2 pin- -i
CSdeR
five pounds heavier and flunks the cli-- , wagons.
They think this expenditure
mate uneitialed. Capt. Grayson is hooked would make a better road than the old
71 deft
12 m
for a residence in Santa Fe just as soon as one now used through Tijeras canon.
The Santa Fe road in New Mexico is
lie can sell out his large property in
62 dog
y urn
Kansas. Mr. Kankin savs hundreds of crowded w ith cars full of cattle. Never be'
Kansans are looking to New Mexico for fore were there so many cattle being ship- 6C
6 am1
deg
their future homes, and are onlv awaiting ped out of the territory. They come from
an opportunity to unload their Kansas New Mexico and Arizona, very few from
12 pm
46 defe
possessions in" on ler to pack their traps lexas, and are snipped to the northern
c
and invade this territory. Shiny of the ranges in Montana. Joe Overbids, stock
leading men in western Kansas, lie says, agent for the Santa Fe in Las Vegas,
have already inspected the resources of who isn't getting much sleep these days,
corrected dally from
?ew Mexico and have their minds pretty says that 450 cars of cattle have been
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
wen maue up as to where they 'oveu over mis uivision inisinonui. rn- and the
locate:
'will
Kankin teen car loads came in
still, Mr.
says, the bureau of
immigration company is hard run to furnish cattle
cars.
should send out its literature in order to
Optic.
post others who have their minds half; Wholesale arrest of land intimidators
to
come.
made up
One good crop year in has been made at Cubero and other points
ivansas win enaoie a great many settlers on the Atlantic S racinc. Warrants
to sell out and come to this territory, and w ere issued Saturday by Karl Snyder,
thinks the present indica- United States commissioner, charging
-- Cj
tions for crops warrant the opinion that fourteen residents of conspiring to injure,
8
H
i
the coming fall will bring the advance oppress and intimidate
Samuel C.
guard of a thrifty class of settlers.
Thompson in the free exercise and enjoyment of his right to enterand reside
The entering wedge of a complaint that and acquire title in and to the southupon
half
may prove fatal is often a slight cold, of the northwest quarter of section 24,
which a dose or two of Ayer's Cherry township 10 north, range 7. The parties
of the intimidation were brought
Pectoral might have cured at the com- accused
being in charge of
"S mencement. It would be well, therefore, in this U.morning,
S. Marshal Juan Chaves, and
Deputy
to keep this remedy within reach at all are now awaiting trial. Albuquerque
Citizen.
times.
A party of horse thieves met their just
AND
FISH.
deserts below Anthony, in this county, a
BEEF, FRUIT
few days ago. They were making for
A lilttle Chat with Judge Kewcomb, of Uld Mexico with a lot of stolen horses.
the Mealila Country.
A pursuing party passed through Anthony
and returned the next day with their horsHon. S. B. Newcomb, one of the lead- es, telling the people of' that town that
ing members of the southern New Mex- there were a "lot of stray animals down
there," and advising them to go aud see
ico bar, is up on a business trip
if there were
belonging to them.
from his beautiful home in Mesilla valley. Several parties any
weut and found instead of
He came via Engle where he shipped a stray horses the dead bodies of the three
bunch of cattle to Montana. He says horse thieves, one on tho ground and the
two others
from the limb of a
that probably 50,000 or 00,000 head of convenient dangling
'
5
S
tree. It is said that one of
M
To
will
steers
the
main
line
pass up
young
the victims was Geronimo Para, who was
of the Santa Fe this spring, going from once inside of our county jail charged
the New Mexico breeding farms to the with horse stealing. Las "Cruces News.
s-j
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
fattening pastures of Montana. For bis
steers lie received $12 to $15 per head, at this ollice.
y
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For Cat a r I'll is Acer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, anil
thus removes he cause of the disease,
iiegin trealmcnt at once, lieforo Hie
nasal tissues are destroyed and the

Which is caused by an acid in
blood, is cured by Ayer's jjarsnparlHa.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wonderful remedy, when
every
other treatment proved worthless,
whole system poisoned.
" I suffered from rheumatism in m
"I have been more or less troubled side and shoulders for several months
with scrofula, hut never very seriously Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely cured
me." KUeu L'ounagliton, A at.. Lowell
limit Tin- spring ot
lSSL'.
uass.
Al Ihar time,.
1 took a Severn cold
John V. Duffy, 83 Green st lloston
which, notwiths- -Mass., certifies that. Ayer's .Sarsaparilla
all efforts
tanding
cured him of rheumatism, jmins in the
to cure, grew
hack, and general debility.
worse, and linally
"I have been troubled with rheumabecame a chronic
tism so as to be confined to the house
catarrh. 1 tried
for
weeks but Ayer's Sarsaparilla efthe,
of
many
fected a complete cure."
A. E. heed
specifics, luit
'
17
no
relief
obtained
Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
until I began the
for
was
months
afflicted
"I
many
use of Ayer's
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
After using
intensely, in spite of all the remedies
nearly two bottles
available. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, being
of this medicine,
recommended, lias completely removed
noticed an improveevery symptom of my old complaint."
ment. When I hud
J. Fream, Independence, Va.
taken six bottles.
all truces of catarrh bad disappeared
"When doctors bad failed, Ayer's
and was restored to perfect health." Sarsaparilla cured me of rheumatism."
A. 11. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
Ilernard Brown. 102 Adams St.. Lowell.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over Mass.
two years. I tried various remedies,
Thus. Dalby, Watcrtown, Mass., long
and was treated by a number of physi- a sufferer from lumbago and rheumacians, but received no benefit until I tism, has been so greatly improved since
commenced taking
using Ayer's Sar- -

1.

Capt. W. K. Pe hick, he .Maxwell
Grant company's a'jent al leaver, has
been gathering data whercb-- . iio nmv be
guided in his worthy undertaking of attempting the cultivation of the liner
grades of tobacco in New Mevi.'o. He
He has many choice vaiities of the weed
HOW growing in hot beds, which are to be
set out on the Maxwell lands within the
coming tivo weeks. In his search for information Capt. l'edrick got into
with Mr. K. L.

Kaplan.

1,

il--

l

f ROYAL fr.f? J

I

SB

of

;

with .Mr.
Ilyco, Halifax count v, Va.,
S. P. Carr, of Richmond. The former
writes:
"The varieties of Ishi-- i mostly used
and which give the greatest satisfaction
in the high altitudes of western North
Carolina, about Ashviile. are sterling,
llyco, Hester and Vellow Irinoco. For,
Colorado, at the altitude you name, .V00
feet, you want the earliest to grow ripen
This
never varies. A nuirvt'l
and develop. Development should pre- of purity, Mrt'iigth Mini wlioli'sniuviioa.
More eeonomieul tlinu the imiiiniry
cede ripening, so the crop may be gather-net l,e Kold in competikinds, iiml
ed before frost. The Maxwell grant lies
tion witli the milllinule ni lov- list,
between parallels which include east,
short weight, ahuii or phi'splnUe nmv-Ki ill linking
tiers. Sold onlv in en 11s.
the fine yellow tobacco belt, but owing to
rowder Co., inn Wall street, 'M. Y.
elevation the isothermal lines show it to
be rather colder than any of the golden
tobacco belt, except western North CaroWhy Will Vou
lina and West Virginia, both heavy pro- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Price lilcts.,
immediate
saparilla." Jesse M. Iioggs, nolman's that be lias every reason to believe it
ducers of the grades. West Virginia uses you
C.
will effect a permanent cure.
Mills, Albemarle,
C. M. Creamer.
more llyco and Yellow Orinoco than any
Frcjiarrtl by Dr. J. C. A ycr & Co., I.nwcll, Mass.
Price SI; six, 8,". Worth 83 a bottle.
other kinds, and w ith great success in the
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
hands of skillful planters.
"In addition to fine, bright leaf, tlic .Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
llyco variety makes good cigar tobacco. cents. Nasal injectorfree C.JU. Creamer.
This type is always cured without artifil.hie Crabs', alive or
cial beat, generally by air drying after
cookotl, lit
being cut and housed, therefore you can
IJILLY'S FIS1I ANNEX.
test tho capacity of the grant to grow
ICK
both the yellow and the cigar type. My
3DZRTJG-C3-ISTfarm is within three miles of he degree Delivered daily at any point in the citv.
30.30 north, but the elevation here is Leave orders at tho liishop's garden or
under 1,000 feet. Low southern slopes with tirant Kivenhurg.
can not fail to produce a superior grade of
Will Von Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?!
tobacco.
"With the varieties you now have, you Shiloh's Yitalizer is guaranteed to cure
will, if properly assisted in growing you. C. M. Creamer.
tobacco, be enabled to test the capabiliBoulder creamery butter best in the
ties of New Mexico for producing tho land at the
Fulton market.
weed."
Sleepless Mghtft
Mr. Carr, of Richmond, writes Mr.
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
Ragland on this subject also, wherein he Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for vou.
C.
M. Creamer.
says :
"I am deeply interested in the tests
Shiloh's Vitalizer
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
your friends aro making in Colorado and Is w hat you need for constipation, loss of
New Mexico, since I am certain the south- appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
ern elevations of both those sections are dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
perfectly adapted to the grow th of smok- cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
ing tobacco of the 1highest flavor, especialWhen you visit Santa Fe, if you want
ly New Mexico.
spent a year in travel- a No. 1 short
order meal or a first class
ing in Old Mexico, and found that tobacco
IMlEXTsTTJ
of a very superior quality for cigars was regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
raised on the table lands of central Mex- go to the lion Ton restaurant. Open dav
ico by irrigation, and the high elevation and night.
B
Tl
That Hacking Cough
you speak of rather favors the prospect of
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
success.
C. AL Creamer.
"Tho Incas of Tern cultivated tobacco We guarantee
on high elevations, and maize on the low
IIKAOUHAIITKUS SALOON,
Thursday, Hay23, 3 to 7 p.m. CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
grounds and foothills. They were really
further advanced at the conquest than
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
KGG9 POH HATCHING.
sni'p.
their conquerors in the art of scientific
Seoteli llrotli.
always on hand.
Silver Wyandottes,
KISll.
Southwest corner Plaza.
farming. We may profitably imitate them,
llolied Sulmon, snuce l'hiuaut.
Light Brahmas,
since many of our useful plants in this
ROAST.
Fresh fish received every Mondav,
Houdans.
Kiiiisns
country came from them, and to'them
City HeefSauee Champignon.
Ground
Hone,
"the
and
at
Oyster Shell, Meat Nerap,
Fulton
Wednesday
Friday
we are indebted for maize, beans, pumpSnrlwjof Lnmb, Mint bailee.
Fountains
mid
Orinking
Imperial aKn
market.
lion, Ei.
Food. Aftilrefm
kins, tobacco and numerous other prodSnuer Kriuit nnd speck.
ucts of the soil. Mexican agrieulturo was
ARTHUR BOYLE, Haulu Ve, N. M.
KNTHEEF.
Whooping (lough
Crouji,
Mlneed Vi'til with Kftys.
very similar, so your friends who are And bronchitis immediately relieved by
SAI.AD.
planting tobacco at such high elevation Shiloh's Cure. C. MCreamer.
l'olnto.
of
ell'orts
this peoare only repeating the
VEOKTAHLES.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
New llnhiima Potatoes.
Sprlnij unions,
ple many centuries ago.
Saloon.
Toinntoes.
French Deans.
"If you will only think for a moment
rlTJDINO.
Peaslie's
will
all
and
find
furnish
Denver
altitudes
that
porter
Zang's
high
you
DESSERT.
the aromatic woods and vegetation in the beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Fancy Wafers.
Nuts,
world, while the low lands produce the Saloon.
rsTnv.
Mince
l'ie.
Tie.
Kliulinrb
flat flavored kinds, ever in the same famFor lamo back, side or chest, use French A. II. I'oll'ce.
ChceKc.
t.ietn lea.
ilies. Java cotl'ee is raised 011 terraced Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
Above
Iiluucr, MetH.; with Wlue, 7j ct.
bills by irrigation at an elevation of 2,000 cents. C. M. Creamer.
M I I.I, C. Hl'HTOJf. Caterer.
feet. Mocha, which has a higher flavor,
is raised in the province of Yemen in AraBUSINESS NOTICES.
bia, also by irrigation at high altitutes ;
a country famous for its frankincense and
Advertisement!!
of "Vantn," "To Let,"
myrrh in scripture days. The Corea coffee "For Sale,"
"Found, " etc., may
is "grown at elevations of 3,000 feet, and bo inserted In "Lost,"
thin column for Duo Cent
a
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
Rio
coll'ee
is word each fwmio.
has an excellent aroma.
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
grown on the plantations near Rio do JaWANTS.
neiro on approximately low lands ; it is
ARTHUR It O VLB.
month eim be miule
for the Nixon Nozzle & .Machine Co.
raspy and strong, and bears the analogous
Agent
Ih prepared to take ordern for Hprayltitf
working fur us. Acents preferred who
relation to Java and Mocha that our con furnish
n horse and give tliclr whole time
Orchard with Nixon' Little Giant
strong James river (Va.).tobacco does to to the business,
niav be prnilta-and Climax Spray Nozzle aud Insect I'olnon.
in towns
the high flavored Granville or North Caro- bly employed aUo. A few vacancies
ii. r. joiuison & i o., 100'J Main xt ,
Solicited.
lina grades. The best nutmeg is grown iiniicuics.
CorreHpondonre
Va. X. 11. Please state ago and
1'. O. box 1U5, Stuita Fe, N. M.
at high altitudes and on porous soil. Sumat- KichiiiPiul,
business- experience. Never mind about sendra tobacco is raised on oozy low lands ing stumpJ'nr reply. H. J. A Co.
and you know has no flavor, while its
TTASTKD. Salesmen. We wish a few men
to sell our goods by sample to the whole-i:fine texture is owing to an absolutely virand retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
gin soil with nothing but surface tillage. "iir line. Inclose
Wages i'J per
So you see what high altitudes in warm day. Permanent position. stamp.
No postals answered.
SANTA FK, N. M.
countries with fertile soil do for the flavor Money advanced fur wages, ad ertisiuir, ete.
element, and also how much interested I Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
"ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type juetal at
am in the Colorado and New Mexican
First Class in ail its Appointments
this ollice.
venture.
, .........
i. i
...i
IVTl'n in mui
Kates, 9't per Day. Hpeclnl linte by
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
RETURNING APACHES.
the Week or Month.
an-.-
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

j

Purity

DAY

03?3insr

A.INTID ISTIGKHIT

illy's Plaza Restauran

'

CLARENDON GARDEN

'

,rAXTKI).--!7."it-

THE SHORT LINE TO

ALAMO

CHICAGO,

w

The Government Giant "A Nen
Gang at Lamy

Trlal'-Jac-

TO KKNT.

k'a

To-da-

Capt. Jack uml eight otlicr Indians,
who have been confined in the penitentiary at Columbia, Ohio, for several
months, having been granted a new trial,
were released from the institution on Sunday on an order of the attorney general
and delivered to tho military authorities,
and
an oflicer and guards having
them in charge passed Lamy junction en
route to Arizona. This is a remnant of
tho murderous
Apache raid umler
Geronimo, and their return to Arizona'
will hardly he greeted with cheers. A
gentleman who saw the red devils at
Lamy said of them this afternoon :
"Their citizen's clothes and short hair
don't make them look much less villainous, and all along tho line hopes are expressed that when they reaeli "home"
somo one will pass them along to the
other shore."
y

ItEWAKIT.

KKS'T.
rpo
J. avenue,

For ofliecs ol dwelling ou Palace
two front rooms, kitchen and
1.. B.
just vacated by Mr. Stevens.

;

Prince.

FOR HALF.

Henry

NEW YORK,
. . BOSTON,
And All Points East.
C. M.

I,.

Smith

i Soeliiiehen.

NOT A PIMPLE

HI

ON

111!

FRISCO

.MISCKl-- l ANKOt S.
HOAUI1, with or without
1MKHT CLASS
rooms, opposite New Mexican ollice-Mrs-

.

HOI.

St

One block Kust of Flaza.

Louis & San Francisco B. B.

Fred. W. Wientge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
SANTA FK,

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hilt

Passengers for HI. I.ouis and the east
Hair nil cone. Nealp
entered with eruptions. 'rhiillRht hit should travel via Ilalstoad and the Frisco
llftlr would never grow. Cured by Line.
C'uticura Itemedien. lliiir Hnleudid
This Is the only Route In connection
and not a pimple ou him
with the A., T. & 8. F. that runs Through
I run not sny enough In praise of the Cmletirn Pullman Cars to St. Louis without
change.
Remedies. .My boy, when l year of aire, was so
Elegant Itecllnlug Chair Cars and Dining
hail with eczema that he lost all of his hair. Ills
Line-Asare
was
covered
run
on
Cars
the Frisco
with eruptions, which the
scalp
doctors said was scald head, ami that his hair
for Tickets via Ilalsteadand Frisco
would never crow again. Despairing of a cure
from physicians, I begun the useof thecnllcura
Remedies, and, I am happy to say, with most H.L.MORRILL,
tieneral Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
perfect success. II is hair is now xpk ndiil, anil
Hud with eczemit.

while sire was entirely well.

There has been no

of the disease, and Ciiticura ranks No. 1
Proprietor Creedmoor Shooting Gallery. return
in our estimation for diseases of the skin.
l'Kiissi.KY IIahiiktt, 11. 1) Raleigh, N .C.
J
Rev.
She "Carried the Time."
Ctitlcura Itcmedtes
New York, May 21. The custom house
Are n positive cure for every form of skin, scalp
Xavier
and
arrested
inspectors yesterday
and blood diseases, with loss of lialr, from pimMary Arnold, husband and wife, who ples to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere. Price, Cutleura, iiOc. Soap,
were passengers on the steamer La ChamResolvent, 1. prepared by the Potter
pagne, as suspected smugglers. Nothing 2'ie.;
ife Chemical Corporation, Huston.
Drug
was found on the man, but in tho dress Mir-senfor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,''
pages, lifty illustrations and PJU
of his wife were found twenty-sigold
watches of Swiss make and several chums,
tili'n
"''"'P preserved and
bracelets and trinkets. The value of tho p D V'Q
I O tilled by C'utieura Heap, absolutely
lot uas estimated nt $12,000.
sixty-fou-

r

henu-Drt-

pure.

THIS PAPEK is kept on file at Ji. C.
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 05
Merchants' Exchango, San Francisco,
Cal., w here contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

DKNTKR, COLO.

SAM!

there Is not a pimple on him. I recommend the

x

Commercial Agt.

Old papers In quantities to suit.
at tho New Mexican ollice, Upper
'Frisco street.

IOK

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

HAMPSON,

10 WlnrUor II Ik

C'utieura Remedies to mothers as
most
Creedmoor Hliootlng Gallery) Suuth Hide. speedy, economical and sure euro forthe
all skin
diseases of infants and children, and feel that
mother who bus an mulcted child will
Santa Fc.Max 22, 1889. In Saturday's every
thutik mo for so doing.
New Mexican 1 gave noticoof having put
Mas. M. Ji. Woodsi m, Norway, Me.
up a swinging target. On actual test tiie
A Fever Soro Klght Years Cured.
been
after
having
target proved faulty,
1 must extend to you the thanks of one of mv
started it would not keep in steady motion customers, who has been cured by using the
a suflk'ient length of time. To remedy C'utieura Remedies, of an old sore, caused hy a
spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
this fault it will be necessary to attach a long
He was so bad he was fearful he would have lo
counter weight to tho target. 1 am sorry have his leg amputated, but Is lmppv to sav he
to tonfess that I have forgotten how to Is now entirely well, sound as a dollar. He reme to use his name, which is II. H. Cason,
compute the weight required to obtain the quests
merchant of this place. Jojjn V. .Minor, Druggist,
motion long enough to loud, properly aim
(liilnsboro, Tenu.
and lire at least six rounus of ammuni
rlevere Scalp Disease Cured.
tion. I will pay $1 to the first person
A few weeks ago my wife Buffered very much
who will aive me the correct figures to be from a cutaneous disease of the scalp,
and reno relief from the various remedies she
ceived
all
used in order to make the thing work
used until shu tried Outicura. The disease
to
right, l'or further particulars apply
promptly yielded to this treament, and in a short
ttKnui-.it-

HOTEL

ST. LOUIS,

w

y

P

eumatism

iiiiliiKC

,

isiiepi

r inure

Sharp aches, dull pains, strains nod
jArP
v a wetiKuess reimvtm i"
'""""'

Ba

D.

WISHART,

(leneral Passenger Agent,
St. Louis,

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Palace ave., GriHlu hlook.

M.

SUBSCBIBE POE
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

Orunkenness
Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
II can be given In acup ot coffee or tea, or Inai-dclBV

ol food, without the knowledge of the per.
ion taking It; it Is absolutely harmless and wi:
iH'ec.t

a permanent and spoedy cure, whether

tho patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcohollo
wreck,
NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure ln every Instance,
page boot

it

Address in confidence,
FREE,
0LDEN
SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Raco

u

St

--

Clf ilnnatL

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

theWewMexican
Fe,

It--

'

$

LAOJES' FAVORITE.

Alwnys ltol.Rb)e ami pvrfitctly Safe. Tlin
Muie us tmctl by ttiouramts of women all over tb
United Siiitofl.lti tho Uld Doctor's private mail
practice, for w vonrs, and not it single imd result.

INJDISPENS BLE TO LAMUS.
Money returned If not us represented. Send 4
cents (titanttvo for settled p:n llcubrs, uml recidvo
Itie only

uevr

110

Connected with the establishment
is a Job ollice newly furnished with
material and machinery. In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book wosk
and ruling is not excelled hy any.

Plaster
by the Cutlcura Antl-pal- n
antidote to pain anu wean-.ii- i ii irs
fTl .V perfect
ilrst aud ouly
plaster, ic.

m mi

and

still

hove and kicking

known lo t.itl

remedy by muli.
I)U WARD & CO.,
Noiiii SeveninSU St. Louis, Wo,

?AA.jV;.3Tx'ieal
L'ltUmrtiiiB
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r'UUNTKKH1
Nkw jMiaovsn

levxa

i thlaiDecijtoDurnom.rnHiMi
GrMKKATiVB WEAKNESS, ttlEicrtriC-.J-

itydlrectiy
(hroigh U week
healtli and ViRoroui Snvnwh. Elactila
ii.g
C urrent
WW-fi- ?l
t initnmi v or we forfeit fi!U0 in mil.
UreetORTmnrnvnmitnrBnvAi- r nllion KU.
i?H r'SJi7.
iu threo mothi.
iismphleWc iUmii

prti.tor
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